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Abstract

The longitudinal(e;e0)responsefunction of4He iscalculated precisely with

full�nalstate interaction. The explicit calculation ofthe four-body contin-

uum states is avoided by the m ethod ofintegraltransform s. Precision tests

ofthe response show the high levelofaccuracy. Non{relativistic nucleardy-

nam ics are used. The agreem ent with experim entaldata is very good over

a large energy range for allconsidered m om entum transfers (q = 300,400,

500 M eV/c). O nly at higher q the theoreticalresponse overestim ates the

experim entalone beyond the quasi-elastic peak.
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A new m ethod forthe calculation ofthe inelastic response ofan N -body system to an

externalprobeisproposed in Ref.[1].Itallowsan exactcalculation withouttheknowledge

ofthe N -body scattering state. The high levelofaccuracy ofthe m ethod hasbeen shown

forthelongitudinalelectron scatteringresponsesofthenucleartwo-and three-body system s

[1,2].Therealsuperiorityoftheapproach,however,becom esevidentwhen applied toafour-

body system .In factasolution ofthefour-body m edium energy continuum stateproblem is

presently outofreach,nonethelessfour-body response functionscan be reliably calculated

aspointed outin thefollowing.In thiswork weconsidertheim portantlongitudinalelectron

scattering responsefunction R L of
4Hewhich iscalculated forthetransferm om enta q=300,

400,and 500 M eV/c. For q = 500 M eV/c it is the �rst accurate calculation with the

�nalstatenuclearinteraction fully taken into account.Ourresultsareobtained within the

fram ework ofthe non{relativistic nuclear dynam ics and using the single{particle form of

the electrom agnetic operator. Such studiesallow establishing the lim itsofvalidity ofthis

conventionalfram ework for the lightest tightly bound nucleus. Particularly interesting is

thehigherq region.Form orethan a decade therehasbeen a lotofdiscussion forcom plex

nucleiregarding thisregion.An accuratecalculation for4Hewillhelp to shed som elightin

thisrangeofq values.

The idea ofRef.[1]is to calculate the response in an indirect way. First the Lorentz

transform (LT)

�(�= � R + i�I;q)=

Z

d!
R(!;q)

(! � �R )
2 + �2I

(1)

oftheresponsefunction

R(!;q)=
X

n

jhnj�(q)j0ij2�(! � E n + E 0) (2)

is calculated,where j0i is the ground state ofthe system ,E 0 is the ground state energy,

�(q)istheexcitation operator,and � R > 0,�I 6= 0.Thesolution ofthefollowing equation

(H � E 0 � �R + i�I)j	i= �j0i; (3)

leadsdirectly to theLT:
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�(�;q)= h	j	i: (4)

In a second step R(!;q) is obtained via the inversion ofthe transform . The solution of

Eq. (3)isunique. Indeed,the hom ogenousequation hasonly the trivialsolution because

the ham iltonian H hasonly realeigenvalues. Since 	 hasto fallo� exponentially one can

usesim ilartechniquesasforthesolution oftheground stateproblem .Thustheextrem ely

com plicated asym ptotic boundary condition ofa four-body scattering state hasnotto be

considered atall.

In the past other integraltransform s were proposed,nam ely Stieltjes [3]and Laplace

transform s[4,5]. The Laplace transform softhe longitudinalresponse were obtained with

a realistic force forq = 300 and 400 M eV/c via a Green Function M onte-Carlo calculation

(GFM C)[4].Also theLaplacetransform softhetransverseresponseand thee�ectsoftwo-

body operatorson thetransform sin both longitudinaland transversalcaseswereconsidered

via a GFM C [5]. Good agreem entwith the transform softhe experim entaldata isfound.

Thereis,however,a fundam entalproblem in obtaining responsefunctionsthem selvesfrom

thesetransform s.Unlike theLT they sam ple contributionsovera largeenergy range.This

results in big problem s forthe inversion [6]. Nevertheless the longitudinalR(!;q)of4He

has been obtained by an inversion ofthe Laplace transform forq = 400 M eV/c [4]. The

resultisrathersim ilarto oursin Fig.4.W e are notable to fully interpretthisagreem ent

sincethestatisticalerrorsofa GFM C lead to an uncertainty in theinversion oftheLaplace

transform . Unfortunately,the inversion errorisnotestim ated in ref.[4],which in general

can besizeable[6].On thecontrary,fortheLT inversion problem sarem uch lessim portant

[1,2].M oreover,thenum ericale�ortforthecalculation oftheLT seem sto bem uch sm aller

than forthe Laplace transform . However,a faircom parison can only be m ade when both

calculationsareperform ed forthesam epotentialm odel.

OurnuclearHam iltonian includescentraleven potentials

V (ij)= V31(rij)P
+

� (ij)P
�

� (ij)+ V13(rij)P
�

� (ij)P
+

� (ij) (5)
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providing realistic description ofthe S{wave phase shifts up to the pion threshold. W e

construct the V31 and V13 potentials by m odifying the com plete N N interaction ofRef.

[8]. The disregarded tensorforce ise�ectively sim ulated via a dispersive correction (V !

V � V 2
tensor=const).Thepotentialsobtained lead to alm ostthesam ephaseshiftsasin Ref.

[8].A fulldescription ofthepotentialwillbepublished elsewhere[9].Itdescribesthestatic

properties of4He ratherwellleading to a binding energy of31.3 M eV and an rm s radius

of1.40 fm . Also the description ofthe elastic form factorisratherrealistic up to its�rst

m inim um . The present ansatz forthe potentialwilllead to results quite sim ilar to those

form oregeneralnuclearforces.Thethree{nucleon studiesundertaken so fartestify to this

opinion [7]. Although m ore intensive the calculations with a com pletely realistic nuclear

forcearealso quitefeasiblewithin ourapproach.

In thefollowing wedescribethetechniquesweuseforsolving thedynam icequation (3).

W eseek forthesolution in theform ofan expansion overthecorrelated hypersphericalbasis

�rstused in Ref.[10].Theexpansion convergesquickly in few{nucleon bound stateproblem s

[10,11].Ourbasisfunctionsareoftheform

JR N (�)
h

Y
[f]�

K LM (
)�
[�f]��

S= 0;T

ia

: (6)

Here � isthe hyperadius,� = (�2
1
+ �2

2
+ �2

3
)1=2,~�i are the norm alized Jacobivectors,and


 denotescollectively eighthyperangularvariables. The quantitiesY
[f]�

K LM arehyperspheri-

calharm onics(HH)with hyperangularK and orbitalL;M m om entum quantum num bers.

TheseHH arecom ponents�ofirreduciblerepresentations[f]ofthefour{particleperm uta-

tion group S(4).Thespin{isospin functions�(seee.g.[12])enterEq.(6)with thesam espin

and isospin valuesS = 0,T = 0,and T = 1 asin the expansion ofthe right{hand side of

Eq.(3).They belongtotheconjugaterepresentation [�f]ofS(4).Thesquarebracketsm ean

coupling to the function antisym m etric with respect to perm utations ofboth spatialand

spin{isospin particle coordinates. R N are the hyperradialfunctions,and J isthe Jastrow

correlation factor.

The system ofequations for the expansion coe�cients is obtained by projecting Eq.
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(3) onto the subset offunctions (6) with K up to som e K m ax and N up to som e N m ax.

This system is split with respect to L;M and T values. Since L(4He)= 0 in our m odel

the L quantum num bercoincideswith the m ultipole orderofthe transition operator.The

response,aswellasEq.(4),isindependentofa q direction thatcan bechosen along thez

axis.Only theM = 0 valuegivesanon{zero contribution in thiscase.Them atrix elem ents

arecalculated with a M onteCarlo integration.

TheHH enteringEq.(6)areconstructed byapplyingtheconvenientform ,seee.g.[13],of

theYoungoperatorstothesim pleZernike{Brinkm an typeHH.Them ultiplicitiesofvarious

[f]representationsatgiven K and L valuesare obtained astracesofthe Young operators

calculated in theZernike{Brinkm an basis[13,14].

The hyperradialfunctions ofthe form [13,15]R N (�) � L 8
N (�=b)exp(��=2b) are used.

Here L�
N are Laguerre polynom ials,and b isa scale param eterwhich iskeptthe sam e for

allthe�valuesconsidered and ischosen to enablesu�ciently fastoverallconvergence.The

resultsareratherinsensitiveto thebvalues.Therateofthehyperradialconvergencein our

caseislowerthan in thebound statecalculations(e.g.[13,15]),and betterR N can perhaps

befound.

Thetwo-body correlation function f(r)entering theJastrow factoristaken to bespin{

independentand ischosen in aconventionalway.Atr� r0 itisasolution totheSchr�odinger

equation with thepotentialtaken asthehalf{sum ofthetripletand singletN N forces.The

r0 pointischosen from thecondition f0(r0)= 0.Atr> r0 f(r)= f(r0).Thekineticenergy

m atrix elem entswith theJastrow factorarecastto a convenientform [10].

W e calculate the LT ofR L(!;q) with �I = 20 M eV.The quantities in Eqs. (2),(3)

pertain to thecenterofm asssystem ,and

�(q)=
X

k

"

1+ �3(k)

2
+
G n
E (q

2)

G
p

E (q
2)

1� �3(k)

2

#

e
iq(rk� R c:m :)

where G
p;n

E are nucleon Sachs form factors. In order to reach convergence we choose a

su�ciently largeN m ax forthehyperradialfunctions(N m ax = 20,25,and 30forq= 300,400,

and 500 M eV/c,respectively). The m ultipole transitionsofthe charge operatorare taken
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into account up to a m axim alorderLm ax. >From the evaluation ofthe variousm ultipole

contributions to the Coulom b sum rule we �nd thatthe following Lm ax values lead to an

exhaustion ofthe sum rule by m ore than 99% : Lm ax = 4,5,and 6 forq = 300,400,and

500 M eV/c,respectively. These Lm ax valuesareadopted atsolving Eq.(3).The m axim al

hyperangularorderK m ax istaken equalto 7,only in case ofLm ax = 6 the value 8 isused.

Thisissu�cientto com pletely exhaustthevariousm ultipolestrengthsforq= 300 M eV/c.

Even forq= 500M eV/conem issesonlyasm allfractionofthestrength ofthelessim portant

m ultipoleswith L � 4 (seealso discussion below).

The resultsforthe LT are shown in Fig. 1. Unlike Stieltjesand Laplace transform sit

isalready obvious directly from the LT thatthe response isgoverned by the quasi-elastic

peak. The inversion isperform ed with the sam e setsofbasisfunctionsused in Refs.[1,6].

Contrary to the nuclear two-and three-body system s,we cannot ofcourse com pare the

R(!;q)obtained from the inversion with a directcalculation ofthe response according to

Eq. (2).Nonethelessitispossible to testthe precision ofthe response function results. A

�rsttestistheseparateinversion ofallthevariousm ultipoles.Itservesasa very im portant

sum rulecheck,sinceforagiven m ultipoleonecan com parethesum rulefrom theevaluation

as ground state expectation value with that obtained from an explicit integration ofthe

response. Thischeck leadsto very good resultswith relative errorsofabout1% form ost

ofthetransitions(average errors:1.1% ,1.0% ,and 2.0% forq= 300,400,and 500 M eV/c,

respectively). Som ewhat larger errors are found only for q = 500 M eV/c,where the less

im portant higher m ultipoles (L � 4) are slightly underestim ated by about 3% { 4% . As

m entioned aboveK m ax should bechosen som ewhatlargerfora com pleteexhaustion ofthe

strength ofthese m ultipoles. Nonetheless we m ay say thatthe sum rule results show the

good accuracy ofourm ethod. In Fig. 2 the isoscalarand isovector partsofthe response

function obtained from theseparateinversion areshown forq= 500 M eV/c.Oneseesthat

alm ost allm ultipoles have the typicalstructure due to the quasielastic peak. The only

exception istheisoscalarCoulom b m onopolewhich exhibitsa peak close to threshold.For

the two lower m om entum transfers this C0 peak is even m ore pronounced. For q = 300
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M eV/c itsheightreachesalready one third ofthe quasi-elastic peak height. The isovector

strength istwiceaslargeastheisoscalarone.

Anothervery im portantcheck forthe precision ofthem ethod isobtained by theinver-

sion ofthe totalLT.The resulting R(!;q)should not di�er from that obtained from the

separate inversion discussed above.Beforediscussing these resultswe should m ention that

we encounteratlow energy forq = 400 and 500 M eV/c sim ilarinversion problem sforthe

fullLT asdescribed in Ref.[1]. W e solve thisproblem in a sim ilarway asin Ref.[1],i.e.

by separate inversionsforthesum ofisoscalarC0 and C1 and forthesum ofallrem aining

m ultipoles;neverthelessin thefollowing itwillbecalled totalinversion.Thetotalresponse

functionsresulting from separateand totalinversionsareshown in Fig.3 forthethreecon-

sidered m om entum transfers. From the good agreem entofthe variouscurvesitisevident

thattheinversion isvery unproblem atic.Di�erencesbetween thetwoinversion m ethodsare

only found atlowerenergies,howeverthey arequiteunim portant.W econsidertheinversion

ofthetotal�(�;q)asthem oreaccurateresult,sinceweobtain a better�ttothecalculated

LT in the low-energy region. The totalCoulom b sum rule isreproduced very precisely by

the inversion ofthe totalLT.W e �nd relative errorsof0.2% ,0.4% ,and 1.6% forq = 300,

400,and 500 M eV/c,respectively. The reason for the som ewhat larger error at q = 500

M eV/chasbeen already discussed above.

After having dem onstrated the precision ofthe m ethod we com pare our results with

experim entaldata. To thisend we have to considerthatthe response function ofEq. (1)

is de�ned for point particles. In order to com pare with experim ent we have to m ultiply

R(!lab;q) with the square ofthe proton charge form factor G
p

E (q
2 � !2

lab),where !lab =

! + q2=2M (4He).W etakethedipole�tto G
p

E with theusualrelativisticcorrection [16].In

Fig.4weshow ourresultsin com parison with experim entaldata[17,18].Itisreadilyevident

thatforthe lowerq value of300 M eV/c the agreem entbetween theory and experim entis

very good.Thelow{energy wingsoftheresponseatq=400and 500M eV/carealsoin avery

good agreem entwith experim ent.In particular,therathercom plicated threshold structure

ofthe experim entalR L at q = 400 and 500 M eV/c is described extrem ely well. Beyond
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the quasi-elastic peak the theoreticalresultoverestim ates the experim entalone som ewhat

atq = 400 M eV/c and in a m ore pronounced way atq = 500 M eV/c. Ifthe experim ental

resultsarecorrectthetheoreticalform ulation should includesubnuclearand/orrelativistic

e�ectsin orderto rem ovethediscrepancy.

In conclusion we m ay say that we have successfully applied the m ethod ofRef.[1]to

a four-body system response to an externalprobe with full�nalstate interaction. This

enabled usto calculatetheaccuratelongitudinalresponsefunction of4He.W ehaveshown

thattheresultsarevery precise.W eobtain an excellentagreem entwith experim entatthe

m om entum transferof300 M eV/c aswellasforthe low{energy wingsatq = 400 and 500

M eV/c. At the latter q values the theoreticalresults overestim ate the experim entalones

beyond the quasi{elastic peak. Though som ewhat m ore com plicated a calculation with a

fully realistic potentialm odelcan also be carried outin a sim ilarway. The calculation of

thetransverse responsewith thepresentpotentialm odelisin progress[9].

TheauthorsthankINFN forhavingprovided adedicated work station (SUN SPARC-20)

forthe num ericalcalculations. One ofus(V.D.E.)thanksINFN forthe �nancialsupport

overtheperiod during which thiswork wascarried out.
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FIGURES

FIG .1. LT atq= 300 (a),400 (b),and 500 M eV/c (c)

FIG .2. Separate inversionsofthe variousisoscalar(a)and isovector(b)m ultipolesofthe LT

(q= 500 M eV/c). The variouscurvescorrespond to successive addition ofm ultipole contributions

from C 0 to C 6

FIG .3. Responsefunctionsfrom total(fullcurves)and separate inversions(dotted curves)

FIG .4. Response functions from totalinversions with inclusion ofproton charge form factor

(see text)in com parison to experim entaldata
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